**STAY WELL • STAY IN PARADISE**

**All of our Winter Activities**

must be held in a controlled environment where space is limited so that we can maintain physical distancing and sanitation guidelines. As a result, we will ask that you...

Visit online to reserve your FUN!
https://fareharbor.com/paradisepointsandiego/

**Bonfire Packages**

Leave the work to us! Book a private portable fire pit package. Available Wednesday - Sunday. Cost starting at $100 from 4:30PM - 7:30PM, hourly extension based on availability. Includes 6 chairs, fire pit, (1) s’mores kit and (2) bundles of wood. $15 per additional bundle of wood.

Visit online to reserve:
https://fareharbor.com/paradisepointsandiego/

**Lawn Game Rentals**

are included with your stay, and must be reserved in advance. Please visit us online at fareharbor.com/paradisepointsandiego.

Available daily 11AM – 4PM. Equipment check-out is located at the Front Desk, please have photo ID ready.

**Private Tennis Lessons**

Work on your serve while at Paradise and sign up for a private tennis lesson with our tennis pro Colleen Clery Ferrell - Colleen is available by appointment only, please contact direct at 619-405-3853

**Skateboarding Lessons**

Take your skateboarding skills to another level! Book a private or group lesson with professional skateboarder, Mike Owen. With current state restrictions, group lessons are considered when there are 3 or more participants who are in the same traveling family.

Lessons are available 7 days a week by appointment only. Cost: $45 per person, group (3+ participants) | $60 per person, individual (1-2 people).

Please email recreation@paradisepoint.com at least 48 hours in advance to make an appointment!

**Mission Bay Bike Tour**

Enjoy a 6 mile bike ride along beautiful Mission Bay! See dramatic downtown views, beach town vibes, and if we get lucky...some wild marine life! This activity is designed for those over the age of 12, due to bike size limitations and distance ridden.

Available Wednesdays and Sundays at 3:00PM

**Canvas Painting in Paradise**

Find your inspiration anywhere on our island and let your creativity flow with a canvas painting through virtual instruction! Kits include 8x10 Canvas, paint and brushes needed for specific painting, and link to artist instruction via Youtube recording, table cloth for working space.

Available at the Front Desk, Daily | $40 per kit

**Tennis Rackets and Balls**

**Build Your Own Stuffed Animal Kit**

Hand stuff your own stuffed animal from the safety of your room. Kit includes a stuffed animal of your choice, stuffing fiber, and take-home box for your new best friend!

Available at the Front Desk, Daily | $20 per stuffed animal kit

**Observation Tower**

Get a bird’s eye view of the island! Climb the 81 steps to the top of the observation tower! Open from sun up to sun down.

**Island Yoga**

Join Heather Gjerde for yoga on land with stunning views of Mission Bay. Located on Paradise Terrace.

Available on Fridays and Saturdays at 10:00AM. Complimentary for Resort Guests, $15 per local

**Tropical Pools in Paradise**

Our pools will be open based on San Diego regulations and we will strictly follow our maximum occupancies that we have established based on social distancing. Currently all five pools are open however, all hot tubs are closed at this time. We ask that all guest be considerate of others and limit your time at the pool to 3 hours per day. Pool hours are 8:00AM – 10:00PM

*To view land and water rentals, visit our Island Adventure Hut, located next to the Main Pool.

Visit online to reserve your fun or SCAN the QR code using the camera on your mobile device.

https://fareharbor.com/paradisepointsandiego/
LAND & WATER RENTALS

**Land Voyager**
- Adult Bikes | Kids Bikes | Skateboards | Single Surrey Tandem Surrey |
- Triple Surrey | Electric Bikes

Available to rent at Island Adventure Hut

**Sea Explorer**
- Paddle Board | Electric Paddle Board | Supsquatch
- Single Kayak | Tandem Kayak | Funcats | Single Paddle Boat
- Tandem Paddle Boat | Jet ski | 17' Rinker | 19' Rinker | Duffy Hurricane | Pontoon

Available to rent at our private marina.

**Fishing**
The nearby Dana Landing location will help you plan a fishing adventure for the whole family. Rental fishing rods and bait tackle are available to fish from shore or one of our fishing skiffs. A fleet of six-passenger sport fishing yachts are available for charters for 1/2 day to 2-day trips.

---

**Buy 1 Hour, Get the 2nd Free!**
Valid Monday – Friday. Rent one hour, receive the 2nd hour free on the following rentals. Rental hours must be used consecutively.

- Stand Up Paddleboards
- Kayaks
- Sailboats
- Funcats
- Surreys
- Electric Bikes

**$25 All Day Special**
Valid Monday – Friday. Rent one hour, receive the 2nd hour free on the following rentals. Rental hours must be used consecutively.

- Beach Cruisers (includes a lock)

**Early Bird Special**
Valid Monday – Friday. Rent before noon and receive an extra 30 minutes on the following rentals.

- Powerboats
- Waverunners

*To receive any of the specials above, all you have to do is mention the special over the phone or in person. Visit our Island Adventure Hut, located just outside of our Main Pool entrance.*